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The large amount of spent nuclear fuel being generated in the United States will 
require the safe storage of this fuel in an underground repository eventually. It is 
proposed that a new waste form be employed using a current canister design and 
adding a metal filling around the spent fuel rods. The purpose of this metal filling is 
to improve the thermodynamic characteristics of the package as well as add a barrier 
against groundwater penetration. This proposal was tested for its improvement over 
the current canister design in terms of physical performance as well as an overall cost 
savings. From this analysis it was found that the use of a metal-filled canister does 
provide improvement over the current design and is a feasible alternative. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Perhaps the single most important reason for opposition to nuclear power at 
present is the lack of progress toward disposal of its high level radioactive waste. 
Most of this waste is in the form of commercial spent nuclear fuel. According to 
a. spent fuel data.base [l] established for evaluating the need for a.way-from-reactor 
(AFR) storage, expected AFR storage requirements will be from 5000 - 9300 metric 
tons heavy metal (MTHM) by the year 2000, and will increase at a rate of about 1000 
- 2000 MTHM per year thereafter, depending on how many nuclear power plants will 
be operating at the time. According to the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, the 
United States Department of Energy (DOE) is required to start accepting excess spent 
fuel from nuclear reactors by the year 1998 [2] . The most feasible way to dispose of 
the fuel permanently is through underground burial in a geologic repository. Current 
plans call for building a 72,000 MTHM repository at Yucca Mountain in Nevada. 
Interim Fuel Storage 
While the U.S. is currently committed to building an underground repository at 
the Yucca Mountain Site, continuing administrative, political, and legal delays have 
pushed back the date for its opening. As evidenced by the database projections, the 
problem of storing the excess spent fuel becomes greater with time. To alleviate the 
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problem created by the delays, one possible short-term alternative would be to store 
the excess spent fuel at an above-ground site where it could be monitored and stored 
until a permanent repository became a reality. This monitored retrievable storage 
facility (MRS) would provide a place for the DOE to store the accumulated spent fuel 
acquired starting in 1998 until it could safely be placed in an underground facility. 
Another reason it might be beneficial to store spent fuel at an MRS is the 
possibility of a reprocessing cycle. Though spent fuel is not currently reprocessed 
into new fuel in the U.S. as in other countries, such an option has been discussed in 
this country. Once the spent fuel is placed in the repository it would be difficult and 
costly to retrieve the fuel were reprocessing to become a reality. Delaying permanent 
storage of the fuel and storing it temporarily where it could be retrieved would provide 
a good source of fissile and fertile fuel material were the reprocessing cycle adopted 
in the U.S. 
Criteria for Permanent Storage 
In disposing the fuel underground, the biggest concern is whether or not the 
package form will remain intact over a long period of time. Should the packaging and 
fuel cladding be breached, ground water might carry radioactive material from the 
spent fuel to surface waters. Were enough radioactivity carried to the surface waters 
to create radioactive concentrations in the water sufficiently above normal, this would 
create a hazard to the public, rendering the water unsafe for public consumption 
or use. A small fraction of the initial radioactivity in the spent fuel comes from 
radioisotopes with half-lives of thousands of years, so as insurance against their release 
it is desirable to design a spent fuel disposal canister that will remain intact for this 
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length of time. 
Current designs for spent fuel canisters call for consolidating the rods from 6 
or 12 fuel assemblies into a close-packed array of fuel pins. These canisters were 
designed to keep the temperatures in the cap.ister below a 375 °C limit above which 
stress rupture of the fuel cladding could occur. The canisters are also provided with 
enough shielding to reduce the surface exposure rates to acceptable limits. Although 
the canisters appear to be well designed, pessimistic critics suggest that the canisters 
might break or corrode over a long period of time, permitting groundwater leaching 
of the spent fuel to occur. 
Proposal for Metal-filled Canisters 
Because of this possibility, we have chosen to look at a possible alternative waste 
form concept: metal-filled spent fuel canisters. This alternative design would utilize 
the current designs for spent fuel canisters, but would add a metal filling in the 
canister to surround the fuel pins. This would likely be done by taking a canister of 
current design characteristics and filling it with a selected liquid metal. The fuel rods 
would be lowered into the canister, allowing the liquid metal to fill the spaces in the 
canister completely. Then the canister would be cooled and the filling metal would 
solidify. After this, the canister could be placed in an MRS or sealed and emplaced 
in a repository. The added metal would provide a distinct advantage over current 
designs economically, thermodynamically and mechanically, and most importantly, 
it would provide an added barrier against groundwater leaching of the spent fuel. 
While current designs meet the proposed thermal limits , adding a metal filling 
would decrease temperatures in the canister due to the higher thermal conductivity 
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of metal as compared to the filling gas it replaces. Lowering the temperature even 
further throughout the canister would provide an added safety margin against stress 
rupture of the cladding. In addition, it might allow for an increase in the number 
of assemblies that could be placed in a canister. By adding more assemblies per 
canister, the number of canisters needed would be reduced, which in turn reduces the 
amount of space needed in the MRS or the hole-drilling in the repository. Both of 
these factors would lead to a decrease in the overall cost of storage of the spent fuel. 
Another major reason metal filled canisters might provide an advantage over 
air-filled ones is due to the exclusion of air in the canister. The reason that it might 
be beneficial to exclude the air is that oxidation of the fuel would be precluded. The 
fuel is made of U02 which is a ceramic. Were oxygen in the air to diffuse into the 
fuel pin, it might react chemically with the fuel. Oxidation of U02 forms the product 
U30g . While U02 has a density of 10.5 g/cm3, U30g has a density of only 8.35 
g/ cm 3. This decrease in the density of the fuel form would lead to a swelling of 
the fuel pellets. This in turn could lead to stresses upon the cladding by the fuel 
that might possibly lead to rupture of cladding. By excluding air from being able to 
diffuse into the fuel pins, the possibility of this occurrence is negated. 
In addition to the above advantages of the new waste form concept, the metal 
filled canister might also provide further advantage in terms of mechanical stability 
and radiation shielding. While current canisters are designed to withstand lither 
static forces present in a repository, adding metal between the fuel pins would only 
add to their stability by making them behave as basically one solid mass instead of 
several long thin elements. Also, the radiation levels at the surface of the canister 
would . be decreased due to the added shielding the metal would provide. Though 
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the change might be small, any decrease in radiation exposure to workers would be 
highly beneficial. 
Perhaps the greatest benefit metal-filled spent fuel canisters would have is as an 
added barrier against groundwater leaching. Even under the most pessimistic esti-
mations, it will take groundwater several hundred years to be able to break through 
the canister itself and then the fuel pin cladding to come in contact with the fuel. 
By adding another barrier consisting of a noncorroding metal for the groundwater0 to 
dissolve away before reaching the fuel, the amount of time required for this contact to 
occur would be greatly increased. Moreover, once groundwater did come into contact 
with the fuel, the amount of groundwater flowing through the fuel would be smaller 
because of the added barrier of metal. The smaller the groundwater flow, the less 
is the likelihood that unsafe limits of radioactivity might reach the above ground 
environment. While it remains to be seen what the magnitude of this improvement 
against groundwater leaching is, it would definitely be an improvement over current 
canister design and any improvement in canister design makes it easier to achieve 
public acceptance. 
Possible Drawbacks 
Initially, it was foreseen that a couple of drawbacks might be encountered by this 
new waste form design. These are the added weight to the canister and the added 
cost of the metal to be added to the canister. However, upon further study it appears 
that these will not be a problem. Since the fuel rods are close packed, the fuel pins 
take up a large percentage (about 75%) of the available space in the canister. Since a 
small amount of space will actually be filled by the metal, the weight of the package 
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will only increase about 25%, excluding the weight of the canister itself. Therefore 
the overall percentage weight increase will actually be small. Because the amount of 
m~tal added to each canister will be small, the cost of buying the metal should not 
be extremely large. While this is an increased cost, the likely savings due to other 
considerations will probably outweigh this cost. The major cost savings would come 
once the canisters were emplaced into a repository. Currently, it is proposed that 
each canister would be placed in a borehole in the repository floor and surrounded 
by an overpack material and a Ti metal lining. Because, in the new waste form , the 
choice metal would serve as a substitute to the lining and overpack, one or both of 
these could be eliminated. This would create a major savings, especially in the case 
of the metal lining. Also the drilling costs would decrease because less material would 
have to be removed. 
The choice of material for the metal filling is the most important factor in the 
design of the new fuel canister. As mentioned previously, the metal chosen must 
be of low density, low cost, low melting point, high thermal conductivity, and be a 
good inhibitor against corrosion by groundwater. Of these factors, low melting point 
and prevention against corrosion are the most important. The melting point should 
optimally be below the 375°C temperature limit for cladding breach. Although the 
metal will be liquid for only a short time, it would be best if while in this state it 
did not exceed the stress rupture thermal limit, so as to eliminate any possibility 
of it occurring. Also, since the biggest objective of the new waste form is as an-
other defense against groundwater leaching of the fuel , it would be best to choose 
a metal which shows strong resistance against corrosion by groundwater. These 
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parameters vary for different metals, and an analysis will be done, appropriately 
weighing the different criteria, to determine the optimum metal to be used in the 
design. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
The amount and type of nuclear waste generated from nuclear power is largely 
a function of the type of fuel cycle used. There are two basic fuel cycles with slight 
variations in each. The once-through cycle is known as such because after the fuel 
has been optimally used in the reactor it is disposed of a.s spent fuel. The alternative 
cycle involves taking the spent fuel and reprocessing the uranium and plutonium into 
fuel form to be reintroduced to the nuclear fuel cycle [2, 3, 4]. This reprocessing cycle 
obviously requires much less natural uranium input than the once-through cycle, but 
there is also the added cost of reprocessing the spent fuel into a suitable fuel form. 
In general, this cost is compared to the cost of storage in the once-through cycle 
as a means of determining which cycle is preferable. There is also concern that a 
reprocessing plant would have large amounts of plutonium on hand, which if diverted 
could be used to arm nuclear weapons [5]. 
Use of Reprocessing Cycle 
Worldwide, a majority of the nuclear power producing countries use reprocessing, 
either domestically or through shipping spent fuel to a country that has reprocessing 
capabilities. Only Canada, Sweden, and the United States, do not use reprocessing. 
All three countries are currently working on building geologic repositories which would 
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permanently store the spent fuel underground and provide a buffer to release of 
radioactive waste to man [6 , 7]. 
The once-through cycle was not always the choice for the United States nuclear 
fuel industry. In the past, the reprocessing cycle was thought to be the better alterna-
tive to immediate disposal of spent fuel. Commercial reprocessing was even done in 
a small scale at a plant in West Valley, New York, that was in operation from 1966 to 
1972. In the years that followed, political and economic pressures forced the United 
States nuclear industry into adopting the once-through cycle, and so the situation 
remains today. It appears uncertain whether or not this will remain the case, and, 
if reprocessing is reintroduced to this country, when it would occur. Such a deci-
sion is not entirely improbable, however, considering the decrease in natural uranuim 
requirements it would produce, as well as possible other economic advantages [4 , 8]. 
United States Spent E\iel Storage 
Although the United States has committed itself for now to the once-through 
cycle, political circumstances have caused delay in the construction of a geologic 
repository. Under the Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA) of 1982, procedures for 
selection of a disposal site were outlined and a deadline of 1998 was set as a time the 
Department of Energy (DOE} would begin accepting the spent fuel from commercial 
reactors. At that time, 9 sites were chosen as possibilities for a repository. This 
was later reduced to 3 sites which were chosen based on their advantages as suitable 
mediums for a geologic repository. After environmental impact studies of the 3 sites, 
one site, Yucca Mountain in southern Nevada, was chosen as the site of the future 
repository. Yucca Mountain consists of a welded tuff matex:ial, and was chosen in 
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part because of its isolation from any nearby groundwater sources. Currently, under-
ground testing at the site is taking place to ensure that it will behave properly as an 
underground repository. The consensus is that when a repository for spent fuel or 
waste is opened, Yucca Mountain will be the site of the repository(9] . 
Until a repository is constructed and operation commenced, the spent fuel gener-
ated in reactors in the United States will have to be accommodated by the individual 
reactors. In general, this is accomplished through storage of the spent fuel in a pool 
at the reactor site. However, many of the reactors in the United States have been 
operating for 20 years or more. Because of this, the remaining storage space left 
in these reactors is a major concern. Several reactors have already exceeded their 
capacity, even when measures have been taken to increase the capacity of the pools 
by consolidating the fuel rods(lO , 11]. Because permanent storage in a geologic repos-
itory is not yet a reality nor likely to become one for at least 15 years, the amount 
of excess capacity spent fuel will become an ever greater problem. Projections have 
been made that show that the amount of away-from-reactor (AFR) storage required 
by the year 2000 will be from 4600 - 18000 metric tons of heavy metal (MTHM) 
in spent fuel. This large variation is due to the different scenarios possible. At the 
high end, the assumption is that storage of spent fuel at reactor pools will continue 
at current pace with no measures taken to maximize storage space in the fuel pools. 
By taking measures to increase storage capacity through consolidation or shipment 
of excess spent fuel to reactors with available fuel pool space, the amount of required 
AFR storage space decreases. The low value in the above projection represents a 
scenario where new reactors would be constructed in the next 10 years and would 
be able to host excess spent fuel from other reactors since the new fuel pools would 
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have nearly empty fuel pools. The low value might also pertain if and as incremental 
"dry storage" of older spent fuel at the reactor sites in implemented [l, 10]. 
Using a conservative assumption from the projections of no new reactors and 
no extended burnup of fuel , the cumulative AFR storage requirements are expected 
to be about 7300 MTHM spent fuel by the year 2000. The storage requirement is 
expected to increase at a rate of about 1800 MTHM per year thereafter, necessitating 
steps be taken to accommodate all this excess fuel until a repository begins operation 
[l ). 
Monitored Retrievable Storage 
It was originally planned to transport spent fuel from the reactors directly to the 
geologic repository. Because construction of a repository has been continually moved 
back, the utilities have been saddled with what to do with the excess spent fuel on 
their hands. The proposed solution receiving the most support is to store this excess 
spent fuel at an AFR monitored retrievable storage (MRS) site. The idea is that the 
excess spent fuel could be stored at a single location and monitored until it became 
possible to move the fuel, either to a constructed repository or a reprocessing plant 
should that option be adopted in the future[l2, 13]. 
Although wet storage of spent fuel has been done for many years and is a well-
known process, dry storage of spent fuel is now the generally preferred concept. A 
comparative analysis was performed for the DOE and determined that AFR storage 
could best be accomplished by dry cask storage, with drywell storage as the most 
feasible alternative [14, 15, 16, 17, 18). 
This process would be accomplished by consolidating the fuel rods into a canister 
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while in the spent fuel pool. This canister would then be placed into a shipping cask 
for transport to an MRS site. In order for a shipping cask to be approved by the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), the cask must be able to pass four tests. 
These tests are a 30 foot drop of the cask on an unyielding surface, a 40-inch drop 
onto a 6-inch diameter pin, followed by exposure to fire at 14 75° C for 30 minutes, 
and a 24-hour immersion in water [5]. These tests simulate possible conditions in an 
accident that could possibly occur during transportation of the fuel. To date, several 
shipping cask designs have been tested and met approval by the NRC [19] . 
The general assumption for storage at an MRS site is that the fuel will have 
undergone a minimum of five years cooling. The storage casks so far designed are 
completely passive in operation and should require no maintenance. Heat rejection 
will be accomplished by convection and radiation through the surrounding air. Ex-
pected cladding temperatures will remain below 250°C and doses at the surface of 
the cask are designed to fall below 20 mrem/hr by inclusion of a solid neutron shield 
in the cask. The casks are also designed so as to allow loading of the fuel into the 
cask at the reactor fuel pool which minimizes the exposure to those handling the cask 
[14, 16, 17). 
Repository Storage 
Eventually, the fuel at the MRS site will have to be removed and either reproc-
essed or transferred to a repository for permanent storage. Storage of the spent fuel 
in the repository will be accomplished in much the same manner as in dry storage. 
Canisters have been designed for emplacement in a repository. When designing such 
canisters, certain criteria must be maintained to ensure the integrity of the canister. 
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The major objective for long term underground storage is to prevent groundwater 
leaching of the fuel for as long as possible. Since a majority of the radioactive nuclides 
generated during reactor burnup remain in the U02 fuel matrix, the fuel cladding 
is the first buffer separating the fuel from groundwater attack [19]. In order to 
prevent the cladding from cracking and ultimately failing, it is important to keep the 
temperatures in the canister below 375°C, which is where stress corrosion cracking 
of Zircaloy cladding can occur [2, 11]. 
Another possible concern is possible cladding failure that could occur because of 
the presence of oxygen in the air between fuel rods. When oxygen diffuses through 
minute apertures in the cladding, it can react with fuel and oxidation occurs, generally 
at temperatures above 250°C. Upon oxidation of U02 1 with a theoretical density of 
10.97 g/ cm3, a final state of U 30s is produced, having a density of 8.38 g/ cm3. This 
decrease in density results in an increase in the volume of the fuel , which can crack 
the surrounding cladding open and rid the fuel of its initial barrier to contact with 
groundwater [2] . 
Metal Filled Canisters 
Most designs for canister storage in a repository consist of an air-filled , 
consolidated-rod spent fuel canister surrounded by an overpack, and possibly a sleeve, 
which in turn is surrounded by a backfill material which lies between the canister and 
the host rock. The material most often selected for this task is bentonite, a clay that 
swells when it absorbs water. This fills up all the space between the canister and 
host rock, creating a plastic zone with very low hydraulic conductivity. This acts as 
a retardant to water entry to, or radionuclide leakage from, the canister borehole. 
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Although the bentonite is another good buffer between the fuel and the groundwater, 
the cost of the bentonite is rather high. Because of this and other considerations, 
it was decided to look at the possible effect metal filling of the spent fuel canisters 
might have on canister performance (4, 13, 20]. 
By filling the air-filled cavity in the canister with a liquid metal and allowing it 
to cool and solidify, another buffer would be produced. This could allow elimination 
of the bentonite buffer, and could create a possible savings in the overall cost of the 
storage. This study looks at what benefits metal filling the canisters might have as 
well as any possible detrimental effects. These considerations consist of the better 
heat conduction of the metal and therefore lower temperatures in the canister, as well 
as the elimination of oxygen in the canister which should prevent oxidation of the fuel. 
There is also the possibility that the metal-filled canisters could be used to store fuel 
at an MRS site until a repository finally begins operation. Then should reprocessing 
become a reality, the spent fuel could be removed from the metal-filled canister and 
used to produce new fuel. When these and other advantages are weighed against any 
disadvantages, an overall analysis can determine whether such a concept would be 
more feasible than the current designs, both technologically and economically. 
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CHAPTER 3. SPENT FUEL CANISTERS 
This chapter describes the technology and designs currently used for spent fuel 
canisters, as well as a description of how metal-filling these canisters might be ac-
complished. While a metal-filled canister appears to be a new idea requiring a. whole 
new design, the creation of such a canister should be able to be accomplished with 
little or no changes over the designs now being used. 
Once a repository is finally constructed and begins operation, storage of spent 
fuel will be accomplished by filling a metal canister with spent fuel rods from several 
reactor assemblies and emplacing this canister in the underground repository for 
permanent storage. The repository itself will consist of several corridors accessed 
from a central shaft area, with adjoining rooms between corridors. Within these 
rooms, as shown in Figure 3.1 , are several boreholes [13]. The spent fuel canisters 
are emplaced in these boreholes, surrounded by an overpack material and possibly 
a. fission-product retarding material such as bentonite, and covered with a crushed 
rock for permanent storage. A generic description of this is shown in Figure 3.2 [20]. 
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Reference Canister Design 
Although several designs exist for spent fuel canisters, most are essentially the 
same with some slight modifications. For this study, a reference canister design was 
used, taken from a study performed by Battelle Memorial Institute on spent fuel 
canister storage in tuff (20]. Although this study deals only with the PWR design, 
we can assume that what is true for PWR storage can similarly be accomplished for 
BWR storage with appropriate minor modifications. 
The reference design is a canister that contains 2766 kg of uranium, which is 
equivalent to the spent fuel from 6 reactor assemblies. These fuel rods are stored 
vertically in 6 sections within the canister, as is shown in Figure 2. The 3300 W 
thermal power of the canister represents spent fuel that has coo~ed for 10 years. 
These assumptions were used as a basis for the design of the metal-filled canister·, 
which is just a modification of current gas-filled canisters [20]. 
The purpose of the metal filling is to exclude oxygen from entering the canister, 
improve mechanical stability, and improve the thermodynamics of the current can-
ister. This is best accomplished by minimizing the size of the canister. Given that 
current designs use a close-packed array of fuel pins, creating the smallest canister 
size possible, no changes in the dimensions of the canister will need to be made for 
the metal filling. 
Methods of Filling Canister 
In order for the canister to have a metal matrix surrounding the fuel pins, the 
metal will need to be in a molten state while the pins are put into the canister and 
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then cooled to form a solid metal filling. This can be accomplished in several ways. 
One possibility would be to have the fuel pins already consolidated in the canister 
and to place spacers made of the specified metal between the rods. The canister 
could then be heated as a whole, allowing the spacers to melt and fill the canister 
spaces with metal, whereupon it could be cooled. The problem with this method is 
in the use of the spacers. Because of the small size of the spaces between fuei"rods, 
spacers of specific dimensions would have to be fabricated. This fabrication process 
is an added cost to the process that could be eliminated using another method. 
Instead of using costly spacers in the canister with the rods already present, a 
better method would be to pour the molten metal into the canister. The choice metal 
could be heated until complete melting occurred and this could be poured into the 
canister until all space between rods was occupied by the metal. The whole package 
would then be cooled until solidification of the metal filling occurred. 
Because it would take some time to fill the canister with the molten liquid, the 
canister would have to be heated, along with the container from which the metal 
was being poured, to avoid letting any of the metal solidify before the process was 
complete. This involves heating and monitoring the temperature of two separate 
components in the metal filling process. One way to eliminate this would be to just 
heat a canister containing the appropriate volume of metal needed for filling. The 
fuel rods could then be lowered into this liquid metal, causing the metal to rise and 
surround the fuel pins. Then the whole canister could be cooled to form the final 
metal-filled product. 
Of the three suggested methods, the last one appears to be the best. It is 
the quickest and cheapest method of the three. Regardless of the method chosen for 
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metal filling, the filling of the canister should be an achievable process. Using current 
canister designs and choosing an appropriate method of filling should provide for a 
metal-filled canister that is easily manufacturable. 
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CHAPTER 4. THERMAL ANALYSIS 
The purpose of the thermal analysis is to determine the temperatures within the 
spent fuel canister. This is done to show that the 375°C limit is not violated by the 
reference design and also to determine if more assemblies could be added per fuel 
canister without violating this limit. In either case, the calculation of the maximum 
temperature in the canister is not a simple one. The canister contains several different 
materials, each distributed evenly throughout the inside of the canister but not in a 
manner for easy thermal analysis. While determining the temperature of a cylinder is 
a simple enough task, this case essentially involves a cylinder full of smaller cylinders, 
with the irregular area remaining filled with another material. Representing this 
entire geometry in either cylindrical or Cartesian coordinates becomes an extremely 
tedious task. Because of this, two other methods are used employing treatment of 
the different materials as a single homogeneous mixture. 
Generic Canister Analysis 
The spent fuel canister temperature distribution can best be represented as a 
cylinder with uniformly distributed heat sources and a single thermal conductivity. 
Though this is a less than ideal representation of the actual canister configuration, it 
provides a good estimate by treating the different material regions as a homogeneous 
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mixture with a single thermal conductivity value. This is a reasonable approxima-
tion because the various material constituents are evenly distributed throughout the 
canister and the arrangement of materials in one region of the canister does not 
significantly differ from that of another. 
Using this argument creates a much simpler solution for the temperature in the 
canister. The one-dimensional heat conduction equation for a cylinder with uniformly 
distributed heat sources is given by[21 , 22, 23] 
d2T 1 dT q111 
-+--+-=0 
dr2 r dr k 
( 4.1) 
where q111 is the volumetric heat generation rate, and k is the overall thermal con-
ductivity of the cylinder. When the appropriate boundary conditions are applied and 
the above equation is solved, the temperature drop from centerline to surface of the 
cylinder is written as, 
q111 R2 
dT = -4k- (4 .2) 
with R being the outer radius of the cylinder. Since both the dimensions of the 
cylinder and its heat generation rate are known quantities, this solution becomes 
complete through knowledge of the overall effective thermal conductivity. 
Method # 1 Analysis 
One method used to estimate the effective conductivity is to weight the conduc-
tivity values of the individual components volumetrically. For the spent fuel canister 
this is done by separating the canister into two regions, the spent fuel rods and the 
metal filling. While a spent fuel rod consists of ceramic fuel , an air gap, and metal 
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cladding, it too can be represented by an overall thermal conductivity value, repre-
sented by krod· The temperature drop from the center of a fuel rod to its surface is 
given by [24] 
q' r J 1 tc 
T= -(-+-+-) 2~r/ 2kf hg kc 
where q1 = q111~rf2 
r f = fuel radius 
tc = clad thickness 
k f = thermal conductivity of fuel 
hg = gap conduction value 
kc = cladding thermal conductivity 
{4.3) 
When this is equated to a cylinder with uniform heat conduction, the overall 
thermal conductivity coefficient is given by [5 , 8, 24] 
_l_ = 2r f ( r f + _l + ~) 
krod R2 2k f hg kc 
( 4.4) 
The values used for a standard fuel rod are given below, along with values for 
gap conductance and fuel and cla.d conductivity [5 , 8, 25]. 
r f = 0.4095 cm 
R = 0.475 cm 
kl = 0.072 W /cm°C (953 density, 100°C) 
0.084 " (200°C) 
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hg = 0.5 - 1.1 W /cm2°C 
kc = 0.16 W /cm°C 
tc = 0.057 cm 
Using the lower end values for gap conductance and fuel conductivity to evaluate 
the overall thermal conductivity gives a value for krod of 0.053 W /cm°C. This is lower 
than the conductivity values of both the fuel and cladding material and reflects the 
thermal resistance of the gap. Since the clad and fuel make up a major portion 
(97%) of the fuel rod , the heat transfer through fuel rods in the canister will be 
mostly through these materials. Since the overall heat transfer coefficient is lower 
than both of these conductivity values, it appears this value will provide a reliable 
conservative estimate. 
The first estimate of the temperature drop across the canister was done using a 
volumetric averaging of the different materials in the canister. The canister is treated 
as consist ing of two heterogeneous regions and thus can be treated in a similar manner 
as the fuel rod was in determining an overall heat transfer coefficient. In this case, 
the two regions are the fuel rod regions and the metal filling region. The temperature 
drop for this geometry can be found by treating the heat transfer geometry as a slab 
of two independent materials, the fuel rod region and metal region. For this geometry, 
an overall heat transfer coefficient can be found by [23] 
k _ (xr xm)-1 c- -+-
kr km 
where kc = Overall conductivity of cylinder 
(4.5) 
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kr = Overall fuel rod conductivity 
km = Thermal conductivity of metal 
xr = Fuel rod volume fraction 
xm = Metal filling volume fraction 
For the case of a canister containing 6 assemblies, the outer radius is 22 cm and 
the number of fuel rods is 1584, each having a radius of 0.475 cm. The volume fraction 
of the fuel rods is equal to 0. 7384, with the remainder essentially metal filling. This 
is the case regardless of the number of assemblies per canister since the number of 
rods per unit volume is the same for all canister sizes. When the above equation was 
solved using various metals for the filling the following results were obtained. 
Method #2 Analysis 
The second estimation of overall heat transfer coefficient was taken from a re-
port given at the Twentieth International Thermal Conductivity Conference given 
in 1987 (26] . The paper presented dealt with evaluating effective thermal conduc-
tivity of composites consisting of a continuous matrix phase interspersed with dilute 
concentrations of cylindrical, spherical, or fl.at plate dispersions. Although the fuel 
canister consists of a nearly continuous matrix containing highly concentrated cylin-
drical elements, the equations presented in the paper were used since they appeared 
to be a better approximation of the particular problem encountered in this research. 
For a matrix containing circular cylindrical dispersions, the following equation 
was presented [26] 
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k *' *' ~ [(5-L-1- )vd+(l+ + )] k k 7Cffi a c a c m ef f = m k k k k 
((1 +it- i!)vd + (1 +it+ i!)J 
kef f - Effective thermal conductivity 
kd - Dispersion conductivity 
km - Matrix conductivity 
vd - Volume of dispersion 
a - Radius of dispersion 
he - Boundary conductance due to 
interfacial thermal barrier 
(4.6) 
All of these values are known except the boundary conductance. In the ideal 
case where there is perfect contact between the fuel pins and the metal filling the 
boundary conductance is infinite and the above equation reduces to a solution that 
agrees with Rayleigh's solution for the ideal case. Since there will likely be small 
imperfections in the contact between the two surfaces, due to fuel pin roughness 
and shrinkage of the metal filling due to cooling, the boundary conductance value 
should be less than infinite. Since it is impossible to determine the exact value of the 
conductance, the convectional value of 0.5 W /cm2°c for heat transfer through the 
fuel rod air gap was used as a lower bound for the probable conductance value. The 
results for the effective thermal conductivity for both the ideal case and lower bound 
case for some select metals are shown in Table 4.2. 
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Table 4.1 : Effective Canister Conductivity, Method #1 
km 
Metal [W / cm°C] 
Cu 3.74 
Al 2.04 
Mg 1.52 
Zn 1.06 
Cr 0.85 
Sn 0.57 
kc 
[W/cm°C] 
.0714 
.0711 
.0709 
.0705 
.0702 
.0695 
Table 4.2: Effective Conductivity Using Method #2 
Metal km kef j(h= 0.5) kef j (h=l.0) 
Cu 3.74 0.605 0.614 
Al 2.04 0.349 0.359 
Mg 1.52 0.271 0.280 
Zn 1.06 0.202 0.211 
Cr 0.85 0.170 0.179 
Sn 0.57 0.128 0.137 
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Table 4.3: Effective Conductivity Using Method #3 
Metal km km at kef f 
Cu 3.74 0.385 0.159 
Al 2.04 0.366 0.153 
Mg 1.52 0.353 0.150 
Zn 1.06 0.332 0.143 
Cr 0.85 0.317 0.139 
Sn 0.57 0.285 0.129 
Method #3 
Another way to look at the spent fuel canister is to consider it as a metal matrix 
consisting of the metal filling and Zircaloy cladding, and containing a dispersion of 
fuel with an air gap. For this case the gap convection value of 0.5 W /m2°C can be 
used as the boundary conductance value in the matrix. 
As was stated earlier, the effective conductivity of a two-material mixture (in 
this case, the Zircaloy and metal filling), can be determined by, 
k = (:.k Xm )- 1 
mat k + k 
Zr m 
(4.7) 
In a canister containing 6 assemblies, the volume fraction of cladding in metal 
is 0.389 and the dispersion volume fraction is 0.5488. The results for the effective 
thermal conductivity calculated employing this method are shown in Table 4.3. 
As can be seen from Table 4.2, the gap conductance value has little effect on the 
effective heat transfer coefficient. The values determined from this equation also are 
significantly higher than the predictions offered by the first method. It is- unknown 
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Table 4.4: Canister Heat Output as a Function of Decay Time 
Decay Time Q Q 
(yrs) (W/MT) (W /cm3) 
10 1127.5 0.00571 
20 812.5 0.00412 
30 719.0 0.00364 
which value gives a better approximation to the actual value so both were used in 
determining the temperature drop from centerline to surface of the cylinder. 
Temperature Drop Analysis for Three Methods 
In order to find the temperature drop across th~ canister it is necessary to de-
termine the volumetric heat output of the canister, which is the same regardless of 
the number of assemblies per canister. For a canister containing 6 assemblies, with 
inner radius 22 cm and active heating height 366 cm, there is calculated to be 2.82 
MTHM occupying the canister. For fuel that has been out of the reactor for 30 years 
or less, the equation is[13], 
(4.8) 
t - years after removal from reactor 
Since the fuel being stored in repositories will be at least 10 years old and initially 
20 or 30 years old, these values were used to determine volumetric heat outputs for 
the different ages of fuel. These are given below: 
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The results for temperature drop across the cylinder are given in Table 4.5 for 
the case of 6 assemblies/canister and using three different ages of fuel and 3 methods 
of determining effective thermal conductivity. 
The purpose of the thermal analysis of the metal-filled canister was to show that 
thermal constraints could be met by the canister. We assume that the repository 
environment will have a temperature of about 100°C. In order to maintain a temper-. 
ature below the 375°C stress rupture limit , a temperature drop of less than 250° C 
must be maintained. 
From the results shown in Table 4.5, it is easy to see that the largest calculated 
temperature drop for any metal , method, or decay time, is less than 10°C for a 6-
assembly canister. It also shows that the choice of material will be more dependent 
on other metallic properties. It also appears that each of the three methods used to 
find the effective conductivity provide comparable results with method #1 the most 
conservative estimate. 
The temperature drop across the assembly is proportional to the volumetric heat 
source times the square of the radius of the canister, as per equation 4.2. Since the 
volumetric heat source is just the total fuel rod heat output divided by the canister 
volume, the temperature drop is proportional to the number of fuel rods divided 
by the height of the canister. The canister height is not a variable that will be 
changed and therefore the canister temperature drop is linearly proportional to the 
number of fuel assemblies per canister. That is , a canister containing 12 assemblies 
will have twice the temperature drop as a canister containing only 6 assemblies, and 
likewise a canister with 24 assemblies will have four times the temperature drop of 
the 6-assembly canister. 
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Table 4.5: Canister Centerline-to-surface Temperature Drop,°C 
Metal km Method k (W /crn°C) 10 yrs 20 yrs 30 yrs 
Al 2.04 1 0.0711 9.7 7.0 6.2 
2 0.349 2.0 1.4 1.3 
3 0.153 4.5 3.3 2.9 
Cu 3.74 1 0.0714 9.7 7.0 6.2 
2 0.605 1.1 0.8 0.7 
3 0.159 4.3 3.1 2.8 
Cr 0.85 1 0.0702 9.8 7.1 6.3 
2 0.170 4.1 2.9 2.6 
3 0.139 5.0 3.6 3.2 
Mg 1.52 1 0.0709 9.7 7.0 6.2 
2 0.271 2.5 1.8 1.6 
3 0.150 4.6 3.3 2.9 
Sn 0.57 1 0.0695 9.9 7.2 6.3 
2 0.128 5.4 3.9 3.4 
3 0.129 5.4 3.9 3.4 
Zn 1.06 1 0.0705 9.8 7.1 6.2 
2 0.202 3.4 2.5 2.2 
3 0.143 4.8 3.5 3.1 
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In terms of the improved thermodynamic performance of the metal-filled canister 
it must be compared with that of the current gas-filled design. While the conductivity 
is a function of temperature, analyses have been done that estimate the conductivity 
of the gas-filled canister to be 0.85 W / mK at about 200°C [13]. For 10-year old spent 
fuel with 6 assemblies per canister, this yields a temperature drop across the canister 
of about 81°C. This is eight times higher than the results for t he metal-filled canister. 
While this is not a significant temperature drop for the gas-filled canister, it would 
become one were the number of fuel assemblies per canister increased. If there were 
18 assemblies per canister, this would create a temperature drop of about 240°C, 
which with an environment of about 100°C could create centerline temperatures in 
the range where stress rupture of the cladding could occur. 
Because the temperature drop in a 6-assembly canister is less than 10°C, the 
number of assemblies per canister can be increased significantly and still maintain 
the thermal limits required. Theoretically, a canister could contain up to 25 times 
as many assemblies, or 150 assemblies, and still have a temperature drop of 250°C 
or less. Obviously other limits on canister size will come into play to determine the 
maximum size of the canister. Consideration to the weight of the canister, as well 
as ease of handling of the canister, will limit the size of the canister. The optimum 
size of the canister will best be decided by weighing these considerations against the 
savings incurred by including more assemblies per canister , which decreases storage 
and excavation space and cost. 
The thermal analysis shows conclusively that the thermal criterion can be main-
tained easily for relatively all canister sizes. Because the temperature drop is rela-
tively equal regardless of the metal selected as a filling, other considerations will be 
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important in determining the choice of metal. The size of the canister will also be 
determined by other factors such as the weight of the canister as it is balanced by 
savings incurred by enlarging the canister. 
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CHAPTER 5. CHOICE OF MATERIAL 
In selecting a metal with which to fill the canister several important factors 
must be considered. These factors are related to the different advantages the metal 
is supposed to provide. Perhaps the most important advantage sought by the use 
of metal filling is as an added barrier to groundwater leaching of the spent fuel. 
The metal functions both to eliminate oxygen in the canister and provide a physical 
barrier to groundwater penetration. 
The initial search for a suitable material to use in the canister centered around 
properties of individual metals. Ideally, the metal selected should be the one with 
the highest thermal conductivity, along with lowest density and cost. An initial 
comparison of these properties for a select group of metals is given in Table 5.1(22, 
23, 27, 28, 29]. In terms of these properties, it is apparent that aluminum would 
be the best choice for metal filling. However, certain other conditions must also be 
considered. 
Properties of Metals 
The process of filling the canister with metal will involve having the metal in a 
liquid state while it is cooled to solidify around the fuel pins. Although this process 
will take little time, it is much preferred to keep the temperatures in the canister below 
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Table 5.1 : Properties of Select Metals 
Density k M.P. Cost 
Metal Symbol (kg/m3) (W /m K) (K) ($/lb) 
Aluminum Al 2.71 204 933 0.82 
Beryllium Be 1.85 218 1285 
Bismuth Bi 10.01 16.4 544 
Cadmium Cd 8.65 92 594 
Chromium Cr 7.19 85 2130 
Copper Cu 8.95 374 1358 1.35 
Gallium Ga 5.91 29 303 
Gold Au 19.32 304 1336 6200 
Indium In 7.31 24 430 
Iridium Ir 22.42 147 2723 
Iron Fe 7.90 62.3 1809 
Lead Pb 11.37 31.5 601 0.51 
Magnesium Mg 1.75 152 , 923 
Molybdenum Mb 10.22 114 2890 
Nickel Ni 8.91 72.7 1726 12.5 
Potassium K 0.81 45.0 336 
Rhodium Rh 12.41 150 2238 
Sodium Na 0.9 80.3 370 
Silver Ag 10.53 374 1234 77 
Tin Sn 7.3 57 505 3.77 
Tungsten w 19.35 142 3680 
Uranium u 18.7 31 1405 11.5 
Zinc Zn 7.14 106 693 . 0.87 
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the 375° C stress rupture limit for the cladding. If this is not done it is conceivable 
that some stress rupture of fuel pins might occur, thereby removing an important 
barrier, the cladding, to groundwater intrusion. Even though this possibility might 
seem unlikely, the possibility of its occurrence favors keeping the temperature below 
the 375°C limit, so that all of the fuel rods are initially intact upon emplacement 
in the repository. Because of this consideration, an upper limit should be set on 
the melting point of the selected metal. A limit of 350° C was chosen because this 
is far enough below the stress rupture limit of the cladding that the fuel should be 
unaffected by this phenomenon. 
While the fuel canister is in the repository, one of the metal filling's main pur-
poses will be to provide a suitable barrier against groundwater intrusion. In terms 
of the phase of the metal, it is more difficult for water to penetrate a solid metal by 
breaking it down through corrosion than it is for liquid metal to seep through cracks 
in the canister. Because of this, it is also necessary to have the temperature of the 
metal in the canister stay below its melting point during its lifetime in the repository. 
The fuel canister will experience its highest temperature upon emplacement in the 
repository when the decay heat output is highest. Therefore this requirement will be 
satisfied if the temperature of the canister at the outset of its repository life is below 
the melting point of the metal filling. As is shown in the thermodynamic analysis of 
the canister, the maximum temperature in the metal-filled fuel canister will be below 
200°C. So, to eliminate the possibility of any melting of the metal due to higher than 
expected localized heat outputs, a lower melting point limit of 200°C was placed on 
the metal. 
When the melting point limits were chosen, many of the metals were eliminated. 
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Among those eliminated by this criterion were aluminum and copper, both of which 
would have been strong candidates otherwise. 
Table· 5.1 also shows the melting points of the various metals looked at as possible 
choice materials. Some of the metals in the list , that have suitable melting points, 
unfortunately have other unsuitable properties, such as high density or low thermal 
conductivity that make them less desirable for a metal filling. Due to this fact it 
was decided that using an alloy might improve upon the properties of a pure metal 
while keeping a melting point that remains within the prescribed limits. Figures 5.1 
through 5. 7 contain several solid-liquid phase diagrams are given for various binary 
alloys. 
Binary Alloys 
Some of the alloys in the phase diagrams can immediately be eliminated for 
other reasons. The gallium-zinc alloy was eliminated due to an unusual property 
gallium has. Upon solidification from the liquid phase, pure gallium expands by 
3.13 instead of shrinking (27]. While the effect should be less pronounced in an 
alloy, any expansion of the metal at all is undesirable because it will put stresses 
on the cladding that could lead to its failure. Moreover, gallium is expensive and 
poisonous. 
The next phase diagram shown is for a cadmium-zinc alloy. This alloy has a suit-
able melting point for zinc concentrations from 03 to about 803. However, cadmium 
is a rather toxic substance. This alloy was thus eliminated from consideration because 
should the canister be breached and the cadmium be carried out by the groundwater, 
its toxicity could have harmful effects upon the above-ground environment. For this 
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reason, lead was also eliminated from consideration. 
The magnesium-tin and magnesium-zinc binary alloys were also eliminated from 
consideration because magnesium is readily attacked by neutral or acidic solutions 
of salts such as chlorides, bromides, and sulfates of all metals[30, 31]. Since the 
groundwater at the Yucca Mountain site contains significant amounts of both sulfates 
(22.0 mg/l) and chlorides (7.0 mg/l), and the groundwater is essentially neutral (pH 
7.1 ), the use of magnesium metal in the metal filling is undesireable [20]. 
Conclusion of Metal Filling Selection 
All of the remaining three binary alloys are suitable candidates as the metal 
filling material. In each case tin comprises a large fraction of the alloy. Obviously, 
the best choice for a metal filling is going to involve either tin itself or an alloy of 
tin. Tin is attacked by nearly all inorganic acids and by alkaline solutions with a 
pH above 10 [30, 31]. However, since the groundwater is neutral, tin should not be 
corroded easily. Nevertheless, some pitting is likely to occur because of the presence 
of chlorides, nitrates, and sulfates in the water. In order to improve upon its corrosion 
resistance, small quantities of bismuth or antimony could be added to the tin. These 
alloys would provide better corrosion resistance than alloys containing tin with either 
aluminum or copper, which tend to decrease the corrosion resistance of the tin. 
The best possibilities for the metal filling remain the basic tin metal , a tin-zinc 
alloy, and "tin babbitt", which is an alloy containing tin, antimony, and copper [27]. 
These tin babbitt alloys contain various percentages of the three metals , and are 
readily available since they are often involved in the manufacture of bearings. 
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CHAPTER 6. COST ANALYSIS 
In order to be considered a better design, the metal-filled canister concept mil.St 
not only have better thermal and mechanical characteristics, but also prove to be 
cheaper than current canister designs. While there are many factors which go into 
determining the overall cost of repository storage, including the discount rate, and 
transportat ion and operation costs, these factors can be assumed to be essentially 
independent of the type of storage canister used and thus can be neglected. 
Elimination of Bentonite 
The factors considered in determining the cost savings were the elimination of the 
bentonite buffer and possibly the titanium and carbon steel overpack, less the cost of 
the metal filling material. These costs can be expressed in terms of a "per canister" 
unit cost which can then be related to an overall cost savings utilizing the new 
canister. These costs are evaluated on the basis of a metal-filled canister containing 
6, 12, or 24 assemblies. Since one of the advantages the metal-filled canister might 
provide could be elimination of the bentonite buffer material, this is the first savings 
evaluated. The cost for an average amount of bentonite per borehole is estimated 
at $1805. This is a conservative estimate, as some references have suggested much 
higher costs due to inspection and quality assurance of the buffer material [13]. 
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Reduction in Borehole Drilling 
Another reduction in costs would occur based on the number of boreholes that 
will need to be drilled. The drilling costs per unit depth for boreholes in tuff is given 
by the expression 
1987 $/m depth= 900D (6.1) 
D = Diameter of borehole, m. 
Current borehole design calls for drilling a borehole of diameter 88 cm for a 
borehole with air gap and 74 cm for a borehole with no air gap. Both of these 
dimensions are for boreholes containing canisters with 6 assemblies, with an inner 
diameter of 44 cm. When the buffer material is eliminated, the borehole diameter 
reduces to 64 cm for the borehole with air gap, and 50 cm for borehole with no air 
gap. A distance of 6 cm is added to the borehole to allow easier emplacement of the 
canister within the borehole. These figures become 70 cm for the air gap case, and 
56 cm for the borehole with no air gap. Since the thermodynamic behavior of the 
metal-filled canister is such that no thermal limits will be violated, no air gap will be 
needed to provide better heat transfer [13, 20]. 
Taking this into consideration, the estimated cost of borehole drilling for the 
air gap case is equal to $630/m, which for a depth of 4.2 m is equal to $2650 per 
borehole. The cost of drilling for the case of no air gap is equal to $504/m or $2120 
per borehole. For the case of no air gap and a canister containing 12 assemblies , the 
inner diameter is equal to 62 cm and the borehole diameter is equal to 74 cm and 
the equivalent drilling cost per borehole is $2800. For a case of a canister containing 
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Table 6.1: Borehole Drilling Costs 
# assemblies # canisters Borehole drilling Savings 
per canister per repository costs ($106) ($106) 
6 25532 54.1 13.5 
12 12766 35.7 32.0 
24 6383 24.1 43.6 
24 assemblies and having no air gap, the borehole diameter is 1 m and the drilling 
cost per borehole is about $3780. 
Decrease in Number of Canisters 
The cost savings for canisters containing 6,12, and 24, and with no air gap 
assemblies were figured in comparison to the cost for a canister containing 6 assemblies 
with an air gap. For a repository of size 72,000 MTHM, the number of assemblies to 
be stored is 153,192, which works out to be 25532 six-element canisters. The drilling 
cost for the repository for the air gap case comes to a total of $67. 7 million. In 
addition, the cost of the bentonite required to fill this many boreholes is equal to 
$46.1 million. The costs of borehole drilling and subsequent savings for each case is 
shown in Table 6.1. 
Add to this the savings due to elimination of the bentonite material and the 
overall savings would be as much as $90 million for the case of a canister with 24 
assemblies. 
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Other Possible Savings 
There are still other areas in which savings may occur. One cost which will 
definitely be reduced, but which is difficult to determine precisely, is the mining 
costs. These are the costs needed to mine halls between rooms in the repository. 
Since less space will be needed if canisters containing 24 assemblies are used, the 
number of halls needed and therefore the cost of excavating these halls, will also be 
reduced. 
In addition to the above savings, there remains the possibility of saving more 
by eliminating the titanium-carbon steel overpack. The purpose of the overpack is 
to maintain the structural integrity of the canister. This was designed for the case 
of air-filled canisters where the long thin fuel rods and canister might be susceptible 
to failure because of the lithostatic pressures in the repository. When a metal filling 
is added to the canister, the canister is better able to withstand lithostatic forces, 
possibly to the extent that little or no overpack might be needed. The cost of the 
titanium and carbon steel required for an overpack of inner diameter 45 cm and 
length 4.2 mis approximately $19,000 per borehole [13]. When this is multiplied by 
25532 boreholes for the 6-assembly case, the potential savings is about $485 million. 
While it is uncertain whether this overpack can be totally eliminated, any reduction 
in the amount of overpack needed can create great savings over the current method 
of disposal storage. 
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Metal Filling Costs 
In determining whether a metal-filled canister is a cheaper alternative than the 
current design, one more factor , the cost of filling the canister with metal, must be 
compared to the previously calculated savings. Since the ratio of metal-filling to fuel 
pin volume is constant regardless of the number of assemblies per canister, the total 
volume and therefore weight of the metal filling needed can be evaluated. 
For a 6-assembly canister, the fuel pins occupy 73.8% of the canister. Since this 
canister has a radius of 22 cm and heighth of 4.1 m, the volume occupied by the 
metal filling is approximately 163,100 cm3. For a tin metal filling , with a density 
of 7.3 g/cm3, this is equal to a weight of 1190 kg of tin per canister. Multiplying 
this by the 25,532 canisters needed to fill a repository yields a total weight of tin 
in the repository of 30,400 MT. While the price of tin has varied over the past 40 
years from $1 to $4 per pound, the current price remains nearer the upper value of 
$4 per pound[27, 29]. This value gives an estimate to the cost of the metal filling 
of about $268 million. However, if a tin-zinc binary alloy were used as the metal 
filling, the cost would decrease because of the lower price of zinc. From the binary 
alloy diagrams, it can be seen that an alloy of about 50% zinc with 50% tin would 
be suitable for use in the canister. Since zinc is only about $0.82/lb, as compared to 
tin at about $3. 77 /lb, the cost of this binary alloy would be approximately $2.3/lb. 
This type of metal filling would lead to a total cost of $154 million. Because of this 
substantial savings, the use of a tin-zinc alloy must be considered the best choice for 
the metal filling. 
Using the assumption that the overpack can be eliminated entirely and that a 
6-assembly canister will be used , the savings incurred by the metal-filled canister are 
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about$500 million. When the added costs of the metal filling are added in there 
is still an overall savings of around $345 million. Although operation costs of the 
metal filling procedure have not been included, the operation is a simple enough 
procedure that it should be able to be done for much less than the $345 million 
figure. Even under the assumption that only half of the overpack could be effectively 
eliminated, the savings are about $256 million. This would still mean a $100 million 
overall savings using the metal design. Regardless of what assumptions are made, tte 
biggest potential savings using the metal-filled canister come from the elimination of 
the overpack material which can be accomplished to at least some degree by using 
the sturdier metal-filled canister. 
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CHAPTER 7. CONCLUSION 
The purpose of looking at the alternative metal-filled fuel canister was to deter-
mine whether or not such a design could provide an improvement over the current 
canister design. It was initially assumed that such a canister would behave better 
thermodynamically and as a barrier to groundwater intrusion, but might be costly 
and add too much weight to the current canister design. During the analysis on the 
new canister design, these problems were explored. 
Thermal Results 
As expected, the new canister design performed better than the older design. 
The lowest estimate for effective conductivity for the metal-filled canister was ap-
proximately 7.0 W /m K, compared to an effective conductivity of approximately 
0.85 W /m K for the gas-filled canister. For 10-year old spent fuel , this means a 
reduction in the canister temperature drop from about 80°C in the old canister to a 
value of about 10°C for the metal-filled canister. While neither of these canisters will 
have centerline temperatures near the 375°C stress rupture limit, the lower value in 
the metal-filled case allows more flexibility in the number of assemblies allowed per 
canister. Since the smaller space required to store canister underground decreases 
the cost of the storage, this is an important improvement , although other considera-
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tions will have to be made in terms of the allowable weight of the package as well as 
the near and far-field temperatures created in the host rock. The near and far-field 
temperature limits are set in terms of an areal loading factor given in W /m2 for the 
boreholes. These limits are set by limiting the stresses present between rooms and 
pillars due to the total heat generation in the repository as well as any changes that 
could occur in the geochemical or geophysical characteristics of the repository [13]. 
Protection Against Groundwater Entry 
In addition to the decrease in temperature drop across the canister, the metal fill-
ing will also provide a major advantage in prevention of groundwater intrusion. While 
it has been projected that the current canister will be able to withstand groundwater 
intrusion for thousands of years , the addition of another solid barrier will provide 
even greater protection to the fuel rod's integrity. By adding the metal filling to 
surround the individual fuel rods, the groundwater will not even be able to begin 
attacking the fuel rod surface until the metal filling has been completely breached. 
Though the exact amount of time required to do this is unknown, the magnitude of 
added protection should be on the order of at least several hundred years. 
Choice of Metal Filling 
The choice of the metal used to fill the canister is an important one. The 
optimum choice was to have good thermal characteristics, an adequate melting point, 
and relatively inexpensive. Of the many metals and binary alloys looked at, the 
metals with the best physical properties were tin, tin babbitt , and a tin-zinc alloy. 
From these choices, the best metal is the 503 tin - 503 zinc alloy because of the 
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lower cost of the zinc as compared to the tin. This metal was selected because it has 
suitable thermal properties and is still inexpensive to add to the canister. 
Disadvantages 
The major disadvantages were assumed to be the increased weight and cost of 
the waste package. The addition of a tin or tin-zinc filling adds a weight of about 11 
tons to the package. Considering the weight of the canister to be at least 50 tons and 
the weight of waste to be approximately 8 tons more, the percentage weight increase 
due to the addition of the tin is less than 20%. While this is significant and could 
become more substantial should larger waste packages be used; however, it is a small 
enough increase that the package should be manageable. 
The cost of the metal-filled canister is difficult to pinpoint. There are enough 
parameters, such as the number of assemblies per canister, the amount of reduction 
in overpack, as well as changes in the cost estimates, that prevent an exact estimation 
of the cost or savings using the new design. What the cost analysis did show is that it 
appears likely that an overall savings can be achieved with the metal-filled canister. 
This is largely due to the savings that would be incurred by elimination of the Ti-
steel overpack used for current canister designs. By eliminating most or all of this 
overpack, the metal-filled canister should be able to be produced cheaper than the 
current design. 
Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Work 
When all factors are taken into consideration, the benefit of using a metal-filled 
canister appears to be a plausible one. The canister provides improved thermody-
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namic performance which allows for elimination of the air gap proposed in current 
canister design. In addition to this, the use of a metal filling adds a barrier against 
groundwater leaching that may eliminate the need for a bentonite backfill. Also, the 
metal-filled canister, being essentially a solid , is sturdier than its current counterpart, 
and this may eliminate the need for some or all of the Ti-steel overpack. All of these 
improvements lead to an overall savings using the metal-filled canister as well as a 
better performing waste package. 
Since it is unknown exactly how much of the overpack can be eliminated and this 
is the biggest source of savings for the system, the first point at which further research 
should focus is in this area. It would be helpful to determine what kind of stresses 
are encountered by the metal-filled canister and how much overpack material, if any, 
would need to be added to keep structure mechanically sound. Also, the near and 
far-field areal loadings could be looked at to determine how closely the canisters and 
their respective boreholes can be placed together. Increasing t he number of assemblies 
per canister decreases the number of canisters and boreholes, and therefore the cost, 
but increase the amount of space needed between boreholes due to the areal loading 
limits, which increases the cost. By balancing these two effects, an optimum number 
of assemblies per canjster can be chosen for the metal-filled canister. 
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